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United Press IN OUR 76th YEAR
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Cnaimunity Newspaper







Vol. LXXVI No. 247
ERNE KYLE Re-ELECTED TO SCOUT POST
'llionaire's Plane Crashes
to House; Three Die
NORTH HOLLYWOOD. Calif.
-A small plane piloted by
illionaire sportsman Joel Wolfe
rohe crashed into an apartment
ouse Monday night, bringing
arning death to three perons and
Injuring seven others.
_The dead were identified as
rone, Mrs. Betty Jean Wolf. 18.
and Shore' Presten, 8eweek-old
girl. Mrs Wokf was a second floor
resident in the apartment building.
Seven persons attending a Chris-
tenieg party for the Presten child
were removed from the shattered
building and taken to North Holly-
wood and Valley Receiving hospi-
taLs in critical condition.
Hospital attendants said the vic-
tims were badly burned.
'Throne, 40. scion of a New York
banking family, was a well-known
racing car and plane enthusiast.
The plane. a Beeehcraft Bon-
anza, crashed inlet the front second
floor apartment of the two-story
building shortly after it took off
from nearby Lockheed Air Ter-
minal in Burbank The pilot of the
Plane. en route to Las Vegas, Nev,
was one of the victims,
r CAA spokesmen at Lockheed
said the plane took off for Las
Vera' at 210 an EDT Minutes
•• later residents in the crash scene
I
• - e e -
' neighborhood reported hearing a
bewellying plane. "apparently in
---- ---•-
Suddenly the plane's engine quit
It swooped low. brushing some
e tress The plane's rudder dropped
in an apartment house roof • few
houses down the tercet from the
dicrash. The plane bounced off high
i tension wires Then the aircraft
allOashed into the two story apart-
'II MEM building which has eight
1
1 units.
Mrs. Anne Preenzano. WI. was





candidate for governor A.B. Chan-
dler. who will speak here tonight,
predicted at Richmond Monday
night that the state colleges would
make more progress under h i s
adrninitration than in any other
period of history
Chandler, speaking at Richmond,
the home of Eastern Kentucky'
-SCate aid. "You rIlly rest
measured that during the nest four
wyears everything will be done to
help the great state institutions of
higher learning, and that I am
aware of your needs for inereased
operating a n d capital - outley
funds'.
The Democratic nominee con-
tinued to hammer away at the
legislative record of his Republi-
can opponent Edwin R Denney,
in the General Assembly Chan-
Meter said that Denney proposed a
'115.000.000 app'ropriation for corn-
:non schools
'But he added. Denney voted
against a Democratic amendment
giving 518.500.000 to common
I schools and an additional $1,000,-
000 jor the second year of the bi-
ennium. Chandler said the amend-
men would have given funds to
Eastern Kentucky State College,
the Univerity of Kentucky, ken-
, Stucky State College, Murray State








Southwest Kentucky -- Consider-
able cloudiness and a little warmer
ioday, high' 80 Partly cloudy and
cooler tonaght. low 44. Fair and
warmer Wednesday
Kentucky Weedier Summary
Westerly winds 10 to 15 miles
Per hour today. moderate humidity,
eights around the state Merday
ncludece Bowling Green 51. Lon-
eon 50. Paducah 54. Louisville




whose sixeweek-old daughter Sher-
rill had been christened Monday.
Also in the Preston apartment
were Mr and Mrs. Frank Mar-
chica and their two children, Pa-
tricia, 10, and John. 7.
The baby was killed.
"We heard the plane. some noise
and then the room exploded,"
Mrs. Presinzano said at Valley
Hospital where she was treated for
injuries.
Elliott Phillips, one of the first
at the crash scene, said the first
victim he reached was "a little
boy, about nine. He was wander-
ing around.
"All of his clothes were burned
ore" Phillips said. "He was black
and still burning. I tore off my
shirt to beat out the flames"
In critical condition were Pres-
ten, 31, and his wife. Shirley. 25:
Mrs. Presinzano: Marchia. 38, and
his wile, Laura, 38; their children,
Patricia, 10. and John. 7, and Bill
Bates. 31.
The crash scene was in a fairly
n e w residential neighborhood.
typical of the sprawling San Fer-
nando Valley. It was about five
miles west of the airport and only
six miles from the heart of Holly-
wood.
Rev. Paul Dailey To
Preach At Dexter
Rev, Paul Dailey, pastor of the
First Baptist Church in Benton.
Ky., has been called by the Dexter
Baptist Church to preach each
Sunday afternoon at 230.
The Dexter Church does not
have a regular minister at :tits"
time and ace-welling to members
they are hoping to have Rev.
Dailey with them indefinitely.
EASY DOES IT
DETROIT te - Sam Hartman,
a restaurant owner, reported that
safe crackers smashed his sale
open with a meat cleaver and meet




The Negro Democratic Organiza-
tion for Calloway County haa been
nameci, according to a releaae today
from Democratic Headquarters.
Co-chairmen are Luther Scott.
Boyce Bumpus and Lloyd Arnold
Ladies chairman is Rozelle Jocks m.
Assiseant ladies chairman is Ludic
rhoi-pe.
Advisory committee is cetnposed
of Barber Morris, Buster Skinner,
Pete Rutledge, Quechi Young. Jilee
Jackson. G. 0. Tarpe, Arthur Row-
lett and Leon Mailer
Veterans Committee is composed
of Herbert Blanton. Earl Jackson,
Willie Cunningham, Roscoe Stubble-




In Price Of $5 Ton
NEW YORK it?. --Sta Lawrence
Mills of Canada which supplies
newsprint to 300 newspapers in 35
states in this country announced
today it is increaeng the price of
its product to 95 a ton. effective
Nov I.
The incrbase will raise the price
of newsprint in New York from
$126 to $131 a tore Delivered prices
across the country vary only a few
dollars from those in New Ydrk.
The first hint of a newearint
price increase .same Oct. 5 when
Sir Eric Bowater. Tiálrinah of
Bowater PePer Corp Ltd.. said
that the industry needs additional
revenue to meet rising labor costs
and expansion programs
The announcement from St Law-
rence Mills. made by the Wright
Co. the milla sales agents here,
was the first from the industry.
There was no immediate an-
nouncement form other manufac-
turers but in the past they usually
have followed with similar price
increases
The American Newspaper Pub-
lishers Association, through its
president. Richard W. Slocum, said
at the time Bowater issued his
statement that any price increase
was -neither justified nor wiseent
E. Kelly Thompson Naiied To
Head Western State College
*BOWLING GREEN ital -T h e
Western Kentucky State College
Board of Regents Monday elected
F Kelly Thorrip•on, who has spent
27 of his 46 years on the school's
Hilltop campus, to be Western's
third president
Thompson thus was confirmed
in a poet which he held in actual-
ity since the late Dr Paul Gar-
rett suffered a stroke in Novem-
ber of 1953. Garrett died last Feb.
28. and Thompson has held the
title of acting president since last
March 25
A total of 17 applications for
the post had been received by the
regents, but only the names of
Thompson and state Superintend-
ent of Public Instructeen Wendell
H. Butler - ex officio chairman
of the board - were plated in
nomination at Monday's, meeting
Three of the five regents voted
for Thompson Sheridan Barnes,
Elizabethtown; J J Barnes Law-
rence. Louisville; and Don Camp-
bell. Lebanon J P Masters of
Bowling Green voted "no," and
Butler refrained from voting.
'Thomreon wa given a four-year
contract at an annual salary of
worm Both the salary and the
contract period are the maxium
allowed under date law
All three of the regents who
voted for Thompson are recent
appointees to the board, Camp-
bell having been named by Gov.
Lawrence W. Wetherby only last
month to succeed John E Rich-
archon. who resigned.
During the recent Democratic
primary election, A B. Chandler
charged that the presidency of
Western wa being used for politi-
cal purposes. He asserted the
state administration had a hand-
piked candidate for the job, and
hinted broadly that it was Carlos
B. Oakley of Beaver Dam, the
president of the Kentucky Educa-
tion Association.
The new preideht is widely
known in college athletic circles,
having been a principal figure in
boosting Western's basketball teams
into national prominence He also
has served as manager of 'the
Ohio Valley Conference and Ken-
tucky Invitational Basketball tour-
iiaments at Louisvtlle
Born at Lebanon in 1909, Thomp-
son was an all-time football star
as fullback at Lebanon High
School. He went to Western in 1928
to play football but was injured
early in his first season and never
played again
Ed Diddle, now basketball coach
but then reach of all sports at
Western. persuaded Thompson to
stay in s.hool He worked part-
time as a field representative for
Western and received his BA. de-
grees, in 1915
After graduation he was em-
ployed a, director of public rela-
tions for the gchoel, a position in
which he continued until he enter-
ed the US. Navy in 1944. He was
discharged from service as a lieu-
tenant in 1946. after winning a
commendation fro mthe secretary
of the navy for his work in devis-
ing training programs.
Returning to Western. he was
appointed assistant to the presi-
dent, a title he held until his pro-
motion Monday. In 1947 he re-
ceived a eegree of master of arts
from Western..
In nett while still a student,
Thompson married Sarah Pearce
of Bowling Green. They have
three children Pattye. 19, a .senior
at Western. Mardin. 17, a freh-
man at Western. and Kelly Jr., 7.
The new president is widely
known as a public speaker, and is
active in Kawaniz International
He was elected istrit governor





Dr Walter Blackburn of Murray
State will be moderator of a
panel discussion at a general ses-
sion meeting of the Kentucky
Aroidemy of Science at Kentucky
State College, Frankfort. November
4.
"The Shortage of Scientists -
What,..Can Be Done About it"
will be the topic of the panel
whose members are drawn from
industry and education.
'In addition to Dr. Blackburn,
head of the physical sciences de-
partment at Murray, the panel
will include Mr R. D. Wallace,
works manager, Henderson plant
of the Spenser Chemical-Co.; Mr.
Arthur McNulty. plant manager,
Winchester plant of the Sylvania
Electric Products Inc; Dr H A.
Romanowite head of the depart-
ment of electreal engineering,
University of Kentucky: and Don
Bale, State Department of Educa-
tion.
On Saturday. Nov 5. Dr Peter
Panzera, also of MSC's physical
sciences, department and chairman
of the chemistry section of the
academy. will .preside at the chem-
istry section Of the academy, will
preede at the chemistry Meeting




A coulee of ten lessons in "Sav-
ing Time. Energy and Money in
Housekeeping" is being planned
for the women of this area. The
class will meet each 'Tuesday
evening beginning October 25 from
700-830 in the Home Economi s
department at Murray Trainnig
School. There is no charge for the
class. e
Miss Inez Haile, supervising
teacher in Home Economics at
Murray State College will be the
instructor for the course T h e
other members of the planning'
committee include Mrs. T A.
Turnbow. Mrs. Alston Wilkerson
and Mrs. Benny Maddox.
Additional information concern-
ing this class will follow in a later
issue of this paper.
Kirksey fligh
To Give Play
The Kirksey High School Seniors
will present their annual Wily
October 21. 1955 It is a 3 Act
Hillbilly Comedy with humor, much
feudin and many merry misups
Farley Adams. Rachel Baker. Billy
Bazzell: Jerrig Bazzell, Julic Beach,
Barbara Cloys. Marilyn Darnell.
Martha Edwards, Jo Ellis Fred
Garland, Clayton Compton, Threna
Gray, Sonja Greenfield. Patsy Hop-
kins, Larry Lyles, Don Paschall,
Chester Reeder, Wanda Robertson,
Joan Smith. Alton Swift and Bobby
Wilson wid be members of the
cast
Tne First Grade Rhythm Band
ender ditecuon of Mies FIIITI; will
entertain between acts. The class




It M Coleman. County team-
pawn Chairman for the Repub-
lican Ticket, headed by 'Judge
Edwin Denney. the Republicae
candidate for Governor, annunces
the appointment of six citizens of
the county to serve as vice-chairmen
of the campaign committee and to
assist in the efforts for Republican
eictoey in the general state elec-
tion on November 8th
Following are the Calloway ci-
tizens; who will serve with Mr
Coleman:
Alpha Ford. Lynn Grove
Oscar Kline, New Concore




Lemonade powder rich in natl.-
ral flavor is a new Department






The Murray "B" leant defeat-el
the Teghmen sen.ad least mete at
liellanci Stadium 4 to 0, in a good
hard naught game. Bane squads
were able to gain in midfield. but
the defense stiffen as they neared
the goal posts
The big break for Murray came
in the first quarter when Tilghman
fumbled and Murray recovered on
their own 35 Mal line.
After a running play. Gene
King passed to Dick Hutson for
a touchdown Murray failed to
make the extra point
The entire Murray team played
good ball game, according to
the coache.s arid showed good pro-
mise for play later on the varsit)
squad.






R I. Cooper, Administrator at
the County Health Department,
was the speaker last night at the
Young Business Men's Club Mr.
Cooper spoke at length on t h e
propozed health unit tax question
which will be on the ballot in the
Cooper told the members of the
Young Business Men's club that
the prianary reason ter the de-
partment's asking for this small
tax not to exeeed Sc per $100
ase.ssed evaluation' of property
and costing each tax payer an
average of 111.25 a year) is to in-
sure the continued operation of
the department from year to year.
At the present time. Cooper told
the group. someone has to go
before various groups to solicit
money each year The department
gets money from the City Council.
Fiscal Court. 'City School Board,
County School Board, Tubercu-
losis and Heart organizations They
also get money from the state
and Federal governments.
By having an assured income
each year. Cooper said, the de-
partment can plan in advance
what they have to do. and become
a more efficient organization.
Too. he said, they will no longer
have tq approach the groups men-
tioned above to ark._ for funds: thus
leaving the nioney with fhoie
groups to apply on muth needed
projects of their own.
The club voted unanimously to
.endorse the proposed tax. The
Murray Rotary Club endorsed the
program last week. Next Tuesday
night, Judge Waylon Rayburn will
Meek before the Murray Lion's
Club on the eerne topic that Mr.
Cooper used sn his talk last night.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
Kentucky - Temperate-es fa_
the' five - day period. Weineadey
through Sunday. will IIVPrIk•! (MO
to six degree., below the normal
at 56 degiecs for Kenturea Wa-mer
Wednesday after-none tunnies aerie
er again Thermay Cortintiects ra-
ther coil remainder of the, period.




The Methodist Men will hold
their regula:- meeting tomoaruw
night at 6 30 with a diner in the
social hall of the new church build-
0. L. Divelbiss
ing. The dinner will be followed by
reports of all standing comeutteer
mg club officers.
__The meeting tomorrow is. called
the an riuil --meeting.'iii Wltl n of-
I will be elected fur tap corn-
in. year. 
. .
Present officers are D L. Divel-
hiss. president, Rex Alexander.
vice-president, A L. Burkeere Sec-
retary, Edgar Morris. treasurer; Ho-
ward Ohla. program chairman; Bu-
ford Hurt. projects chairman; .1. C.
Brooka, membership chairman; and
Harvey Ellis, attendance chanman.
Following the business
Bro. Paul T Lyles wili give the
address using the subject **This Is
Your Birthday" The first year of
Inc organizaton ends; this week.
The dinner for the monthly meet-
ings dueng the past year have been





Question: What services does
your health department give you?
Answer- Mass immunization
clinics like the Polio clinic last
spring for first and see-nod graders
are organized by your local Health
Department Health center person-
nel arranged for volunteer help
from the Medical Association and
Medical Auxiliary and many other
volunteer groups Similar plan-
ning and work for the mass
Gamma Globulin clinics during
the polio outbreak two years ago
is an example of activities your
Health Department engages in
that ebenefits all of us
Support yeur Health Depart-
ment by voting "Yes" for t h e
Public Health levy on November
8th.
Woman's Club Donates $1,500
To Murray Hospital Drive
Murray Woman's Club has given
the drive for modernization of
Murray Hospital new impetus
With a donation of $1500.00
The Executive Board voted the
donation at its regular monthly
meeting last Thursday The Club
is leading the drive for repairing
and bringing the community-own-
ed hospital up-to-date.
By organizing and sponsoring
the Murray Hospital Auxiliary.
the Wdman's Club has conducted
several projects to raise money
including a home-made cake and
ice cream supper, election day; a
day-long Murray Hospital Day
featuring a pamake breakfast at
the Legion Hall and a 101- of gross
sales and individual salaries gift.
Withing the next six weeks the
Club will have copies of a new
edition of their Cook Book of
favorite recipes ready tea sale The
books will be available from any
member of the Club as well as
from several stores to he announc
ed later. The price will be $1.50
for the Treed and new Cook
Hook
Members MI the Executive Board
persent at Thursday's meeting
were Mrs. 1}1. T. Waldrop. presi-
dent. Mesdaltnes L. E Owen. Rich-
ard Farrell. James Rudy Allbritten.
Cody Caldwell. J I. Hosick. G.
13 Scott, Ronald Churchill, E . S.
Ferguson. k H. Robbins. C C.
Lowry. A. D Wallace. William E.
Wallace. V E. Windsor, Garnett
Jones, A. F. Doran, Albert Tracy
Rob Hue. Robert 0 Miller, and
George E. Overbey.
Will Head Three County
Organization For Second Year
Verne Kyle. general manager of
the Murray Manufacturing Com-
pany. was re-elected last night
to the post of Chairman of the
Happy Valley District. Boy Scouts
of America Mr. Kyle has just
completed serving his first , year
in that capacity. The election took
place in the Community House in
Benton.
The District has progressed well
under the leadership of Kyle,. and
the three county organizations un-
der his supervision, have become
closely knitted groups with the
purpose of Serving an increasing
number of bote in the district
composed of ,ealloway, Marshall
and Livingstop
Mr. Kyle, In adt Won to his
position at the stove olant here
In Murray. is als.; otheg
civic and church at! l's, H2 ia a
member eif the 'Murray Roney Club
and the First Methodist Church.
In accepting the job far another
year. Kyle told tne group of Scout-
er? picsent that he would need
the support of everyone fat- the
coming year as he had in the past
year He thanked those present for





Four merr.bers of the Murray
Training Chapter of the Penile
Farmers of America attended the
orgarizetien'r Nat,onal Convention
held eitring the week of October
10, in Kansas City. Me
Eugene Armstrong receive:" the
American Farmer derree, which is
the highest degeee attainable be
a FFA member Eugene'3 father
ettended the convention with him.
Other boys who went were (:earl
Cohoon, Larry Suiter and Wells
Owen. The boys were ecemnpenied
on the trip he their advisor Mr.
Charles L. Eliridge,
Abeet InCer. Eeture Farm...a from
I all 48 state' Hawari ans. Poe Ptco
I were present at .the, r-nvention.
i There were 201 bnyie:meereet ,fe-fen
Kentieeke._
The nrogrsm at the ronveetien
included a nettnnal public sneneine
contest speerhes by /secretary of
Arriculture. Ears Tart Benson, and
Special Aid to Presider Eisen-
hower. Harold Meissen Mr. HPT-
...het Newsom. Master of the Na-
tional Gramm delivered an address
and a welcome was given by the
mayor of Kansas City There was
an interview of . the boys who
participated in the Treernatinnal
Youth Exchange with Great Bri-
tian.
The boys made tours of Interest-
ing places in Kansas City. They
saw Ford Motor Company's amsem-
bly plant. Butler Manufacturing
Company, Kansas City Stockyards
and Armour packing house on
guided tows itipasiedso visited ai
airport in }''?City, Kansas,
Eddie Fisher and his wife Dtmiote
Reynolds appeared as: a peer of
the entertainment at the (-mite:n-
eon • .group of short acts were
the entertainment at the coaven-
presented by the Fireertene Tire
and Rubber Company which the
boys thought to be very good. •
Before returning home tit -. boys
visited the American 114a1 cattle
show barn tvhere th''-'aw. some
of the prize rattle of the show
On their return trip the boys
visited the hem- of former Presi-
dent Harry S Truinen and taaveled
through the scenfr Or irk Moun-
tains.
Lynn Grove PTA To
Have Dad's Night
Tue Lynn Grove Here School
P.T.A. is having Dada: Night. Thu-
rsday' night with a poteick supper.
The supper will be at the school
and will start- at 6:30. The class
rCOITIj of the school will be glen
for visits. The P.T.A. urges every-
oae to come and bring a then,
gram and promised his boat for the
next year: •
Elected also were H. L. Oakley,
chairmen of the Calloway :minty
orgatezatim. and Bill Pogue, corn-
missience and Reber' Moyer. De-
trite Commies:toper.
Curt Phillips of -Benton Vie
named as Chairman of the Marelrair.
County organization and Bill Grim-
melt as County Commissioner.
Each of the teviey elected officers
made a short acceptance talk. The
meeting last night was heel in
the Community House at Benton,
with Rue Overby giving' the h-.-
vocation.
Reports on various meetings were
made by Rue .Overby. Bob Ryder
of Benton and Verne Kyle.
A W Simmons gave a :ep..irt
on the finance campaign in Caine
way County. Dave Thornton _eve
a report on pregram made 'luring
the past year. He said that list
year there were 318 scouts register-
ed while this year the district
reports 348 active scouts.
He told the group present that
scouting in the district Vir:.3 now
on a firm fcundation with the





organizationhe said, scouting should now go
o .
forward rapidly.
Tr, need af some type of beat
for the le- ,1 el-
1 Se-et tis was
esti was Co tv dele-
eat •ie. set r" me-Nereport
--ttY041.4. '..Nesttis *truest .4
tproeure a boot senile •se. ter
MIA by the local Sea S.C133' iin'
Calloway Countains reesare lest
Right were Verne Kyle, A W
Simmons. D L. Divelbiss. II L
Oakley. Rue Overby. Capeen E. S
Dye, Leonard Vaeghn, James C
Williams, A. H Kapperud. Bill
Davis. Clarence Rohewedder. Ro•
bert Moyer and William Solamon.
In the cloning ceremony.. Dave
Thornton told the lariup that they
need not worry over the ipparent•
ly lane number of mee in the
Snout organization The orsaniza-
lIon is designed for boys he said
but it takes a good oreanizatioe
composed of men to make the
while program move forward. For
the fire: time, he seta. every post
In the district and In the Ccencil
is filled with a good mm n who
will do a geed job..
It is not planned at the present
tine hay, the annual Roy Scout
lertranee-ememe+m-deivaLebsseasure 
this drive is inclieled in the United
Fund plan recently adeptei in





LOUPIWIT.r.r IR 414 -
Edwin R. Denney. (1077 remise*
for onvernor 1 Mendaieee''
nieht here that "Kerau-k" cart live
within its nreaent last strecnen
with no additional !axe.. eiteeevei "
He did net further dr-veins) the
dealaretion in his speech to ern
endience here composted largely cit.
Negroes.
"I want' Neernee reprewatted in
rNy admtnistrettene"- -Dereteet2-e4de4-
"not because V,V1.71" Ne;,..1 hitt
Ispeause you have the /see._
esnae you're competent end have
the educate:it" s , •
He tolrl the 'moms teat the find
racial integration 0! ptibne achoola
:n 'the a Cnmonwealth took Plate
in his native Wayne County
Denney also attecked his Demo-
:relic opponent. A B. Chandler lit
his speech.
Speaking to the lathe,- if 3 Alin
boy seated in a front -ow, rk•nner
asked. "Would you want .en trete
tnat little boy to Frenkfert with
a man like that in the Governor',
Mansion"
"I'd be ashamed:' the men an-
swered
The GOP candidate ales charted
that Chandler 'would quit Vain
if sprneone were to offer him $100
a month more salary."
Joe Eaton, republican nominee
for lieutenant greet-nor. ani F.:Pe-
n:an Robinson. GOP nominee for
Jefferson County judge, also spoke
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Five Years Ago Toda
Ledger and Times File
October 18, 1950
Mr. and MN. Terry Morris of the county will cele-
brate their tifty4irst wedding ainniversary on October• 
•22, with an open house.-
The office .and-.storeroom of Dr. J. V. Starks of -Kirt-
sey were destroyed by fire Sunday. It was reported as
complete loss and was not covered by insurance.
Dr. Starks is one of the oldest practicing physicians
in, the county.. •
•
Miss Sue Carol Thompskin became the bride of Wells
Hargis in a ceremony performed in Corinth. Mks., Satur-
day. October 14. at twelt o'clock -noon.
Attendants for the couple w er ethe bride's brother.
Ronald-Thampson. and. Mrs. Thompson.
Charles Mason Baker left last Thursday for Langley
.Field, Va.,. where he has been called to active duty with
the Air Force.
Mr. and Mrs. 61indel Reaves and baby daughter.
Carolyn Kay.- had.._as their recent guests MN. Reaves'




United Press sports Writer
NEW l'OtK Fearless
Fraley a facts and f:guies.
The bit has bill' questain. as re-
stilt ut Johnny Padres' twa
imf WIrld SerLa. ic a-ht ther
.Ib--Yourat south') tw from Wither-
bee. 5i will be one of the lead-
next -season. _Catehe_.
Roy Campanella, for one, thinks
ne will
"Johany learned how to pitch
in the world series: .aw py in-
sists. "Before that. he war a good
thn:wcr But, now, oft tile tw.
games. he has found himself and
he'll be a real pttche•
Whieh is what C.e Dodgers have
been anucipat.ng for two years
Row. 3trdie Tebbetts labeled hter.
*Vote:I:tally the best left-hander
in the game" 'out Johnny was
styinteci by apr4r .icais in 1984
and by a sore arm and oarnagtd
ribs last season At last, they have
good :caw to ar tic/pa:cite is off
' •
14..0 Little of :31urnbia blames
the large mintier of knee hnd leg
injuries in college football on the
fact that were playing sues a wide
open game:
Side I. *asset Maumee
"In the mid day. the running
was mosi.y straight ahead." he
pointed out "But these days. with
lbs wade plays. there is a greet
des] , 4 1104, cent' et that calves
the Many leg 111J4i ASP.-
,Hal syr Birthday. Today. Mule
Haas 32.' Mel Harder 48 and Sam-
my Byrd 48; Suride.v. Goose Goblin
54. Will Harri•me 09 and George
lace: 49, Monday. ked Rolfe 47,
Rail Derringer • 49 and Herbie
Siam 27, Tuesckiy, Burt Stadion
71. Wednesday. Vic Ghezz. 44 and
Alpha Itrazle 41.
-Fred Nonnemacher. long one ,f
and, forernoat wrestling authorities.
the nat:o i's leading sports. write!'
steps dean today after 37 stens
as Spot.. Editor of the Bethlehem.
Pa.. G ..be-Times. And his wife.
Josephine. his enought chores lined
up to make a juke out of the word
"retuerr.ent "
Eadie Arran., has a new piece
Mr. and Mrs. Grotire Ila!t are attending the Ken- ,of sol:erware as a memento
race he -stole.' That wastucky Bankers' Aieurreciation comention being -.held -in
'ears $65000 International atLouisville this week. 
Md. snen he walked
Al1101.11.1.1=1.111.111111111111- 111 
v.-,4e mile course personally to
01IGINAL
6 GREAT DAYS!
OCT. 17 - 2 2
MONDAY thru SATURDAY
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Shields Signed
dy Baltimore
BALTIMORE. kki 4P Half-
bart Burrell Shields. who plays
I both on offense and defense hat
been signed by the Baltimore .'..-o!*s
' after being dr pped by the Pitts-
, burgh Strelers Shields. who ;dated
I colleg.ate ball at Jahn Carroll., Ohio replaces injured end Gino
• Marchett. on the Baltimore Roster
DALE & STE MILEFIE11)
lumomminimomminar
Paternity Charge
SINGER TMA SUMAC said she
aL1,1 stand scroarely by . .
MOISES VIVANCO, aer husbandr
who has been named In Los
Ange'es paternity suit by
MAUREEN SHEA, 21. former
social secretary to MiEll Sumac
and now a dancer. Miss Shea
charges he le the father of her
year-old twins. (InternattonaQ
F.sherman to victory ,‘ er the
, French favorite Banossa Are"
will try to make it two in a row
when the International is star
again Islav 11 a .t.1 horses flt:e.n
to Laur.1 fi rn Gel many. Engl
France. Ireland aria Canada.
'Wood Still Going
Craig Wood. the 1941 I.;' apen
G.1! Champion. i... 54 bat alter
shooting tough Wtnged Foot in a
two under par 71 Friday he an.
acunc..o he would play in the Sen:
iors' Championship at tatnedin,
Fla., this winter. W ad r,.•cenly
on the Metropolitan Seniors turn
• a field which included Gene Sari-
?en. who boot Wood in tne 1935
'Masters playoff after tying Craig
with a storied double eagle It was
a little revenge. anyhow.
Claude Hermon of Winged Foot,
who has sent more young pros cff
On the tournament rail than LIT
guy in the golfing business. Will
be h -n^.-d at a dinner Sunday
+night along with three of hls
"chicks- - Mike SouchaL Jackie
Burke' and Shelley Nlayfield.
Rolland L Adams, publisher of
the • Bethh.nem. Pa. Globe-Time,
Is justly proud of Lehigh Univer-
sity's academic standards. When
a booster for a/rival school started
boasting. Adams floored him vo-
cally with the crack: a
"Huh• all you nave Iii do to




ST LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDSt - Livestock:
Hogs 16.500. Model ately active:
tnevenly to 50 cents lower assi
all classes; bulk 180 to 240 !los In
mi-ted lots No. 1, 2 and 3. Largely
2 to 3. at 14.75 5014 .85, several
hundred nead N I I an4 2 '15.00:
small lost mostly ones 15 10. weig-
hts above 240 lbs scarce; 140 to
170 lbs 13.25 to 1475. 100 to 130
lbs '1.25 to 12.75; sows following
general downtown; 400 lbs down
11 '5 to 14.54; over 400 lbs 13 00
to 13.75`. boars 5r, cems lov.ei at
300 to 11 00.
Cattle 6.000 Calve.: 1.500 Rept:pis
include 100 loads steers and 3.5 loads
heifers and mixed yearlings; toi.lk
offerings good and eholee. *Doc
25 per cant of run cows; 15 p.
cent stockers ane feeders: scat'el
early sales chetc; steers Jul;
stcaeY; spots stronger. several 1 ei
ho:ce lizbta..eteit ;leers an-t y.
lings 22 00 to 23.00; ooy lit
done on hotlines; cows steady •
strong: bJis. veal.-n. and cats'
steady; utility and commercial cov.,
10.00 to 13.00;high eummere.al to
1350; canners and cutters 7 XI ta
10.00; utility and commercial bulls
11.50 to 1350, light canner bulls
to 1008: good. heavy fat bulls
1100 to 11.50: good tnd &mime
,•ealers 20 00 to 2400: occ t,icval
Nothing Serious
With Ed Mathews
MILWAUKEE t - A doctor
reported today that there is "noth-
ns seriously wrong" with Edcf:e
Mathews. Milwaukee Braves third
baseman who entered a local hos-
prime
- 1900
Sheep 2.500. About 2.200 head on
sale: mostly native wooled lambs
with about 300 head shorn °Berate
included, opening slow: moatty
sti ady on shipper accounts .vith
a few lots, mostly choice. carrying
a few prime at 2000. several lots
utility to chow, 17.30 to 18.30; one
lead choice No 1 pelts shorn lambs
19.50; few head fresh morn III 50:
call to good shorn slaughter ewes
389 to 4.50.







mAcic TOUCH OF TOMORROW
pital Thursday complaining of pains hews will remain in the hospital
in the back. Dr Irwin Schultz for" further observation.
said X-rays have failed to un-
cover a serious disorder but Mat- Read The Claseifiedi









and planned delivery service
'21 A. C. KOERTNER, DIST.
- GULF OIL PRODUCTS -
Murray, Ky. Ph. 368
.1 Succeis t_ The Dramatic
From the moment your finger prows the
Magic Tomtit Control Ind you diaeover the
thrill of push-button driving, you will know
that this daring new '56 Dodge is the newest,
the most exciting car on the road!
It is the car born of succtIss, born for success.
Its revolutionary advances are your rewards
in the great Dodge advance-a dividend of
extra value made possible by the greatest
sales gain in the industry.








Jet Fins that make this '56 Dodge the most
distinctive car on the road.
There is the power of success in the surging
break-away thrust of the new Dodge engines,
V-8 and 6. You command up to 230 h.p.
There is the feel hf success in the egneth.,,
ease of push-button driving-the Magic
Toad. of Tomorrow.
Come, nee the new '56 Dodge.. . and dis-
cover the rewards or gi4Cretili -















it FOR SALE 
SALE: LOVELY NEW 3 bed-
einem home. Kitchen, dinette, 23
fent living room, utility room and
garage. Electric heat. Completely
air conditioned and insulated. On
corner lot 9ior..25 Call 1437-XJ
appointment. 012C.
MONUMENTS
rray Marble and Granite works
ilders of fine memorials for
er half century. Porter White,
nager. Phone 12.1. N12C
R SALE BRAND NEY ARMY
urplus Heaters, commercially
Own as Warm Morning No. 114,
gular reel value $76.50, now only
50 with pipe, elbow and dam-
r free, rebuilt Surplus Heaters
.96 to $39.96; new 20-oz. Army
Tarps 15c sq. ft. J. T. Wallis and
Son. DOC
FOR SALE: 1946 NASH AMIIAS-
sador. Will sell cheap or trade for
cad. Phone 366-W, 103 S. 10th.
019P
GOOD USED REFRIGERATOR




TER' LIROGEIL AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTJMY
pa WANT
FOR SALE: NICE 2,13EDROO88
house near college Large living
MORI, ifintng room, kitchen, utility
room, bath, city sewerage, paved
street. This house is practeally
new and has GI loan with approx-
imate balance $6300, payments
$3661 Per month. Immediate Pos-
session. Owner has left town and
will sacrifice his equity.
FOR SALK- NICE 2-APARTMENT
house located on Poplar between
7th and 8th. Ideally located near
school, church, and only 3 blocks
from down-town shopping district
If you are looking for a good home
with income apartruent, see this
one. Owner will finance large
part of purchase price.
FOR SALE: BEAUTIFUL 3-BED-
room brick, large living room, din-
ing roam, kitchen, utility, bath
and had, plastersd throughout,
cedar lined closets, exhaust fan
in hallway, lots of nice cabinets.
built-in garage. Owner is leaving
town and will_ sacrifice' for quick
sale.
I have 3 houses Listed fur $6250
each. well -located and Carl be
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payments If you are tired paying




THESE PRICES IN EFFECT until
January 1, 1956. Blown in spun
Rork Wool or Fiberglas 8c square
foot. Full thick encased Dates de-
livered 5i4c square foot. Two inch
Feeesiglas batts delivered 4c square
foot. Rock Wool Insulation Com-












109Pe P & N
Tenn_ 0215C
WANTED: SECRETARIAL WORK
afternoons. Experienced in typing,
shorthand. PBX. receptionest in
bank, insurance, employment of
flees. dalr 447 between 7 a.m. and
11 am. AA for Mrs. Mason. TFC
FOR =VT: 5 ROOM HOUSE hot
and eold water, built in cabinets,
bathroom, good garden, four miles
from Murray an Lynn Grove road.
on Parker Motor Farm, Ava.dable
Oet. 1. For interrnation phonp
roR RENT: FOUR ROOM UN-
furnished Apartment. Call 95.
019C
FOR RENT: 5-ROOM HOUSE &
garage in Murray at Five Points.
All conveniences. See anytime.
Call Noah Will.ams, Paducah Rt.
1, phone 37796. 019P
FOR RENT. NICE FIVE ROOM
house with bath, gas heat. will
rent or sell Phone 988-M. 020C
FOR RENT. 3 ROOM DUPLEX,
oil heat ,Cell 33 or' see at BOB
Olive. 030C
I Lost & round F.ciente reers
LOST. BLANKET BACK BEAGLE
hound. Riga spots above eyes. Into .The MindNew collar without name. Reward.
Phone 1214 or 1617. 019P
Of Skid Bum
LOST: MALE FOX HOUND, 2
years old. Whete. _large redish
sports. Large white streak in fore-
head. Lett wearing collar with
name and telephone number of
Harry Morten, phone 922-M-4.
Murray Route 1. Anyone seeing
this hound please notify owner.
020C
Female Help Wanted
TYPISTS. MAKE EXTRA MONEY
addressing postcards at home.
White Shirley Mitchell, Box 161,
Belmont, Massachusetts. 0221'
$2.00 HOURLY POSSIBLE DOING'
light assembly work at home. No
experience necessary. Write SAN-
CO Mfg. Co. 7150 Beve4 Blvd.,
Los Angeles 36. Calif. 0191'
FOE RENT: NEWLY MODER.NIZ-
ed 4 bedroom residerme at N. 7th.
4:191 ?.tie Sireetis. Hardwood floors,
elasstric heat plenty 0( built - ih
cabinets and closets. electilenrakir
heater. Piss nice car port. This
houie Thai 'Nisi been -tairitretely-*
redecorated Inside and out. For
appointment call Phone No. 8 Or
ask at A. B. Beak & Son 020C
BRICK BUSINESS BUD-DING
100 by 24 feet for rent. Located
on North 3rd street across from
Beak Hardware This building is
ideal for any kind of • business and
has good loading zone. Call A B.





A KNOCK on the door awakened
Lois. Sunlight flooded the cottage
which, the night before, had been
tilled with shadows and terror.
Nothing could hide, threatening
her, In this Cheerful brightness:
Lois slid her feet into mules and
pulled on • tailored blue flannel
robe. When she opened the door
Clyde Kibbee was holding a tray
covered by • linen napkin.
Being Clyde, he rushed Into
apology. -Mother didn't remember
to ask what time you want break-
fast. I didn't mean to wake you."
She yawned and then laughed
and he laughed with her With her
O face flushed by sleep and her curly
hair standing up wildly she looked
as young as he.
"What time is it!"
"A little after nine."
"I didn't sleep until quite late.
There tvere-noises." And even in
the bright warmth of morning she
shivered, recalling her fear in the
night -Do you have prowlers
around, here ?"
"Neer," Clyde assured her.
Lois stood aside while he carried
- • the tray to the table and removed
the napkin and silver covers from
toast and scrambled eggs arid crisp
bacon. There was a cool melon, a
little jar of jam and a big pot of
coffee.
Seeing her expression he smiled
diffidently. "Mother loves to feed
people and she thinks you are too
thin_ If you aren't firm with her
you•Il be getting oatmeal with
thick cream."
"How kind she must be."
The boy's eyes warmen. "She's
pretty swell. I'll wive her a testi-
monial any time. You'd better eat
while it's hot."
He lingered while Loin poured
her coffee and she realized that he
was lonely, fearing to press his
claim lest he be rejected.
"Do sit down and have some of
this coffee with me," she urged
him.
Obviously he wanted to but he
' shook his head, not quite believing
be was welcome.
"You :night be able to help. me
by telling me about these people."
He grinned apologetieally. "I'm
• stranger here myself. Have.n't
glik 7, .....
been around my folks since I was
a httle kid and hardly had my
nose In Stoweville except for the
funeral." He • lied slowly, "I didn't
want to go_ No reason I can see
for making a fuss over a guy wko
was practically a stranger to me."
Talking about himself Increased
his shyness. He backed to the door.
"I must get back, but thank you,
Mee. Fleming. Either wants to
meet you. He Is stronger today.
If you'd care to COMO down to the
cottage sums tille this mhrning-
by afternoon lus is apt to be tired.
He couldn't even see the first Mn,
Brindle yesterday Only what tires
him so much I don't know, tie's
not supposed to get out of bed."
"I'll come," Lots promised. "And
try not to tire him. Sling me
out if I do." As Clyde started for
the door she called, "And please
tell you: mothers-no, ru tell her
myself. You'd never do justice to
this breakfast"
When she had finished, and she
ate more than she had expected,
she dressed in • sleeveless white_
hien dress and' stung a powder
blue sweater over her shoulders. As
she reached the door there was a
tap and she opened it to Jane Brin-
dle, • very tailored Jane in dark
green slacks, white blouse and flat
walking Shoes. She was taller by
inches than Loia. She smiled arid
again Lois was aware of the charm
of this plain woman.
"I thought," she began in her
lovely voice and then noticed
Lois sweater. "Am I disturbing
you? Were you going out?"
"Please come in. I've been hop-
ing I'd have an opportunity to talk
to you."
"Do you feel like a walk?"
"I'd love it."
When they were outside the cot-
tage. Lois wenisaroond to the skin
The ground here was rocky. Scat-
tered among the boulders were •
few hardy ribbon plants. The two
directly below the window had been
trampled. Lois bent over and Raw
that the 4/1171111ge had been dowse re-
cently. When she looked into the
cottage she was shocked to dis-
cover how clearly she could see.
At night, with the fights on, there
might as well not be any walls,
she Heeight
RAE FOLEY
Who had stood here the night
before, watching her? Stood for
hours, because she had been aware
of that unseen presence for a long
time. Watched while she undressed
and slipped a. *my nightgown
over her head?
"What is it?" Jane Brindle
asked at length.
Lois indicated the trampled rib-
bon planta. "Someone was watch-
ing me laid night I heard them.
This morning I asked Clyde about
prowler*, but he says they never
have any around here."
"Clyde," Jane said thoughtfully.
Together the two women strolled
up into the scented freehnesa of
the woods. Lois did not attempt
to speak. For some reason Jane
Brindle had sought her out and
she was content to wait for the
other woman to make the first
move.
"I've just come from the Rib-
bees' cottage," Jane said. "Albert
won't see me. And it's perfectly
ridiculous when, for years and
years, we saw each other almost
every day."
Lois did not know what response
to stake to this and again she
waited. Jane swung along at tier
side, deep bosomed, fill stomached,
haride thrust Into the pockets of
tier slacks. She seemed to be pro-
foundly troubled. ,
At lent she said with a little
laugh, -You know, Albert has
never forgiven me (Sr divorcing
Roger."
Lois strove for the same light-
ness. -What wait it-a Damon.
Pythias, ['coland-Oliver friend-
ship?"
"Not altogether. Not like that,"
Jane said slowly. "Albert saw
Roger without faults, a perfect be-
ing. He attributed to him all the
qualities he would have liked to
have himself." Her walk had lost
its easy rhythm, she was trudging
heavily. 'I've simply got to see
him," she burst out. "Then I'll
leave. I don't belong here. That's
why I thought, if I ieuld be of
auy help to you on the artlelea be-
.ffiris I go--what can I tell you,
Mrs. Fleming?"
Lois considered. 'What was
Roger Brindle like?"
/To Re Conti', sed).
LATER—
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the successful theft of a man's vi-
rility. The patient is thereby en-
abled to perceive himself as a
strong, self-reliant male."
Acted Oat Nightmare
The combinationof skid row and
alcohol helped Fred to "act out"
Pus "nightmare" over and over ;
again, the "nightmare" being that ,
he was "both irreparably deprived
and irreparably injured.'
his periodic escapes trone!
skid row, he still suffered "his
loneliness and mental torture" but
nobody knew atkait it. On skid I
row, "he wears his misery on his ;
ragged and dirty sleeve. Father
will now surely come to his aid
. . . but father fails to charge to
the rescue. The patient is furious.
Both alcohol and skid row further
permit., the patient to express his
rage against society, and against, !
most particularly, the father. Fred .
Would demonstrate before all that
he is the Misbegotten child of in-
eptitude."
The scientific report on Fred
was made by Dr. Stanley Rosen-
man of the College of the City of
New York, to the Yale University
s-tudies of alcohol. Heretofore, he
pointed out, the alcoholic derelict
had been studied in the main from
a sigial viewpoint. His feeling
seemed to be that it was time for
the sc:ence of the mind to make
a contribution toWard understa.
ing what makes the derelict ti
REALLY TRAVELING
NEW YORK - Boston-boo,
passengers who boarded a New
Haven Railroad sleeper e-erly Sun-
day in Grand Central Station and
went directly to bed were a bit
startled waen they awoke later in
the morning.
The found they were not in
Boston as they had expected but
sulleits the station. Flood conditions












Room Room Room Room
Yes folks, we need room...our used car
lot is overflowing with clean late model
used cars and we need to make room for
more trade-ins on the 1956 Ford. Come in
today iind look over our large selection of
local used cars. We have the car you are
looking for. We will be glad to give you
the previous owner's name on any car on
our lot.
'MURRAY MOTORSjoe.
Visit Our Lot Directly Behind
Krogers TODAY
BUY THE CAR WITH THE WRITTEN
GUARANTEE-
R. L. SEAFORD. u§ed car trigr.
Room Room Room Room
•1•11110111101110111
9•5 a • re 55—Os "On nomml


























By Itawisurn Van Bursa
4
By DELOS SMITH
United press Science Editor
NEW YORK lt -Science has
looked deep into the dark caverns
of the mind of "Fred,- a typical
skid row alcoholic burn, and here
is what science saw.
But first, a word about Fred.
 1
 He-sesas 27 years old, not only un-
married but virginal. His 1. q. was
130, which is considedably above
average. Of build, he was stall and
wiry. Exteriorly he seemed quite
all right.
Deep in the dark caverns of his
mind, and unknown to its cons-
cious surface, was the conviction
that he had been deprived of his
masculinity - identity vague. On
the mind's surfase the reflection
of .this was an envy of women.
Example: "Women, if they're
foxy, can get the gravy in no
PAGE THEE
time that a man knocks himself
out working for."
• In the depths, he believed he
could' recover his masculinity only
by "stealing" the masculinity o/
another man. But he knew he was
too helpless to get away with it,
which "undoubtedly account., for
his avoidance of criminal acts de-
spite the raging fury expilesed in
constant fantasies of shooting any
man who bumps into him on the
street, or mowing down skid row
bum,, with a machine gun, and de-
spite his administration for pro-
lessional
Aware Of Being A Bum
On the surfece he was bitterly
aware of being a bum and angry
because others were aware of it.
Deep down, he was a show-off,
with a self-created image of father
as the audience. Father was "a
powerful man sitting back watch--
ing to see how wretched a n d
wicked the son can make himself."
For this deeply hidden audience
of one. Fred was "immersing him-
elf in misery and in evil. Then
the father is imagined as appalled
and horrified by his behavior. Fi-
nally, moved to pity, the father
takes him and shields him. Only
the real father is unwilling to act
his assigned role in this little plot:
The bewildered patient finds that
Pie has been playing to an empty
theatre.'
When Fred first started to drink
heavily in his teens, the scientific
report on him continued. "it was
with the idea that the more you
could drink, the tougher and
stronger you would become.' The
intake of alcohol is equated with
Wisconsin Takes Purdue And Big Ten Lead 9-0
vs,,,,9eAr
IA'
. • :9; ^
-.- -
Wisconsin fullback Charles Thomas (No. 34) is run out of bounc
lik.fter a six yard
gain by Purdue end Lamar Lundy (No, 81), despite atternkted block by Paul
 Sh-
waiko (No. 61) at Laffayette, Ind., before 45,000. Wisconsin's Badger
s beat Pur-
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TITO LE'D
Jo Burkeen, Editor .
Women's Page 
Club News Activities





The executive bcard of the'
United Church Women of Murray
met in the home of Mrs W J
Gibson Tuesday afternoon. Octo-
ber 11 at two-thirty o'clock.
The program was. opened with
a short devotion by Mrs. B. F.
Scherffius who presided over the
business rmsaing Routine reports
were made and business was con-
ducted. •--'
Plans were made for World
Community 'Pay to be held at the
First Christian Church Thursday
afternoon.- November lost two.
thrty o'clock An interesting pro-
gram Is Being planned by Mrs.
R. H. Robbins, program chairman
Clothing for the needy of the
world as parcels for peace ' will
again be a project for World Com-
munity Day.
Mrs Scherff:us led a panel
discussion on ways to improve the
interest and attendance of • t b e
meetings
A deLcious ,party plate was




The Rainbow G.rls w.It meet
at the Masanx Hall at seven
o'clock. An initiation w.11 be held.
• • • •
Circle No ID of the WSCS of
the First Methodist Church 'wil
l
meet at two-thirty o'clock in the
home of. Mrs. J. T. Sammons With
Mrs Sammons as hostels. Mrs
George Snlith will be program
leader.
• • • •
The Kirksey Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs Gene Pott
s
at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Circle IV of 3dSCS of Fi
rst
Methodist Church will meet i
n
the Chetue Stokes Class R
oom
in the New Educational 
Building
at two-thrty o'clock. Mrs. Hu
bert
Jackson and Mrs. J A. Pa
rker
will be hostesses and Mrs. 
Bur-
nett Waterf:eld will be program
leader
• • • •
The Woman's Missionary 
Society
PERSONALS
Mrs. Jack Kelly of 
N
C. arrived last Thursday 
night
to be at the bed side of, 
her
mother. Mrs Will Washer who i
s
very ill at her home or. the.L
yr.n
Grove Highway
• • • •
Mrs Echa-n Cain of South 12th
Street was admitted as a pa
tent
in the Vanderb.lt Hospital i
n
Nashville Sunday afternoon She
Id in Women's Med.cal Ward No
SIDS.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs Jackson Dale
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Starts Sun., Oct. 16
ce the birth of a son, 
MIN)
Scott. weighing eignt pound
s
seven ounces, bora at the Mu
rray
Hospital Saturday. October 8.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs Myron B Cu
lp
of Murray Route Fair are 
the
parents of a son. Myron Glenn
,
weighing six pounds nine ounces
,
born at the Murray Hospital Mon
-
day, October 10
• • • •
of the First Baptist ,Church 
will
have its general program mee
ting
at the chursh at two-thirty 
o'clock.
• • • •
The Sunbeam Band of the First
Baptist Church will meet at the
church at two-forty-five o•clock.
• • • •
•• The Christian Women's 
Fellow-
ship of the First Christian Churc
h
will have its general program
meet:ng at the church at two-
thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet





The Hirris Grove Homemakers
Club met Wednesday. October 12
.
in the home of Mrs Eugene Nance
vs.th the president. Mrs B 1 1
Wrather. _calling the meeting to
order
•--aldra.--Zarnest......LarltrsaCsad._AmYC,
the devot.on and led the group
al repeating the Lord, Prayer in
unison The treasurer, report was
given and the c-tizeishp goals
were given by Mrs Eugene Nance
Landsrape notes were 'by Mrs.
Gary Myers.
The major lesson on "Make
Work Easier" was given by Mrs
Marvin Park.s and Mrs Bill Wrath-
er They presented a skit to
demonstrate how one could save
, time and er.ergy by planting and
organ:zing
Del.ghtful refreshments w er e
served by .tbe hosteas to the ten
. members said one visitor. Mrs.
I Lula Miller.
1 The November meeting w.11 be
' held .n the home of Mrs Marvin
Parks. Visitors are always wel-
come.
• • • •
Circles of the WIaLS of t h e
Memorial Baptist Church will
meet as follows- Eva Wall with
Mrs. J W. Shelton at two thirty
o'clock: Marnie Taylor with Mrs. 
AlfredTaylor. Bertha Smith with
Mrs. Pearl PhillIpa. and Annie
Allen with Mrs Richard Scar-
borough. all at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Circle II of W SC S of First
Methodist Church will meet with
Mrs Elias Robertson at two-thirty
o'clock.. Mrs. Claude Farmer will
be cohostess and Mrs. Henry
Elliott will be program •leader.
• • • •
Wednesday. October 15
The East Hazel Homemakers
Club enll meet with Mrs Jess
Hall at one-thirty o'clock
Thursday. October 21
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
:ti regular meeting at the club
house at two-thirty o'elock Miss
Ruble Simpson will be the guest
speaker
• • • •
The United Daughters of the
Confederasy will meet in the home
of Mrs W P Roberts at 2.30




Forty-four members sod four
guests of the Dorcas Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
met at the Paris Landing Inn Sat-
'urday morning. October 15. for
the social gathering of the new
Sunday School year.
The group left from the church
at seven-thirty am.
automobiles, on the twenty mile
tr.p to the Inn.
Maim Octeber 11
The Coldwater Homemakers
Chab .will-meet with Mrs Kan
Broach at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • • •
The New Concord Homemakers
Club will meet with Mra Ruth







SIEGLER makes your Kitchen the
WARMEST ROOM
IN YOUR HOME!
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MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
U111'10 G. STARKS & SON
Your Siegler Dealer
South 12th and Poplar Sts. Telephone 1142
Group I of the class was in
charge of the breakfast. Mrs Max
Walker. Group Captain. waa as-
sisted in the preparations by the
following Group I members Mrs.
W. C. Elkins: Mrs. M C Daniel,
Mrs., Russell Johnson. and Mrs.
Roy ttienbrook.
Mrs. Russell Johnson presided
at the. registration table and Mrs
McDaniel served as mistress of
ceremonies. She introduced t h e
class president, Mrs. W. C. Elkins.
who extended a bred welcome to
members and guests. She recogniz-
ed each of the officers, chairmen
and their committees.
The beautifully appointed break-
fast table was in a "C" shape and
was covered with white linen
cloths The attractive centerpieces
and place cards which carried out
the fall motif were harmony with
the colorful fall scene which was
viewed through the high majestic
windows of the dm:rig room.
Preceeding the "ham and hot-
biscuit" breakfast. thanks was
given by the class teacher, Mrs.
Myrtle J Wall She was wearing
a corsage of bronze chrysanthe-
mums, a gift of Group I.
Guests for the occasion were
Mrs_ Ronnie Velasco of the Phili-
pines, Mrs. Clara Louise Jones,
RRAY. KENITCHY
Personals
Gary Thomas is the name chosen
by Mr and Mrs. Arthur Thomas
Lee. 313 North Sixteenth Street,
for their son, weighing seven
pounds 13 ounces. born at the
114 u r ra y Hospital Tuesday, Oslo
ber Ii.
-
0, • • •
A son, Louis Earl Jr., was born
to Mr and Mrs. Louts Earl Collins
of Benton Route One on Tuesday,
October 11. at the Murray Hospi-
tal The baby weighed e:ght
pounds 10 ounces.
Mrs. Lourelle Sledd a n d Mrs.
Mary flamilton.
Members who attended were:
Mesdames Myrtle Walker. W. C
Elkins, Max Walker, M. C. Mc-
Daniel, Russell Johnson, Roy Stain-
brook, Dewey Lampkins, Jr, Fred
Workman. Jot Pat Ward, Nteloy
Lee, Curtis Evaris, Purdom Out-
land. George Lilly. Leon Collie,
Charles Caldwell _Alfred Young,
Audrey Hendon. Fannie Lou
Adams. Dora Mae Bucy. Kathleen
Morris, Charles Sexton, T. C.
Collie, Willie Bee Jackson, Willie
Faughn, Max Beale. Sadie Shoe-
maker. Ted Spiceland, Carney
Andrus. James C. Williams. Robert
Smith. Mattie Lou Fauch, Bill
Crouse, Codie Caldwell. Paul Pur-
due. Ben Grogan. Grayson Mc-
Clure. L. D. Miller. Allan Rose,
Madelle Talent. H. -0 Warren,
Louis Kerlick. Rovine Farley,





15th at Poplar — Call 4711
la
Mr. and Mrs. Wade Crawford
have been visiting their son. Fred
Crawford and family of Toledo,
Ohio. Prior to going to Toledo,
the Crawfords had just returned
from a two weeks vacation in
Florida.
LAST STRAW
CHIGWELL. England — A
thief rifled the lockers at a sports
club here and stole $140 from the
clothes of eleven policemtn who
were playinia in a soccer match.
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TUESDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1955
83 Y4ARS TOTING
TAIPEI. Foimosa — Trieng
Yu-Fu, 89, placed second today in
a bicycle race md almost nosed
out the' winner to the applause 
of
thousands of spectators including
half a dozen of his grown chi
ldren.
Authorities bar:ed at first fo
r
-physical reasons."
With winter just around the corner, now
is the time to trade that old car for a fine
used car that will give you care-free driv-
ing during these cold winter months just
ahead and the place to trade is ...
HUGO WILSON
Motor Sales
Where they sell QUALITY, Give SERVICE, and
GUARANTEE to satisfy. Here are just a few of the
good used cars to be found at the big car lot at 2nd
and nain streets.
1.43 Ford, Green 4-door Fordamatic with
radio and heater.
1953 Ford, 5-pass. Club Cpe., truely a tip-top
car.
1953 Chevrolet Bel-Air, beautiful dark green
power-glide with radio and heater
1953 Ford convertible with overdrive, WSW
tires and real sharp.
1952 Mercury 2-door 2-tone blue radio and
heater.
1951 Ford Victoria 2-tone blue, a nice car.
1951 Ford light green 2-door. Radio, heater,
and overdrive. A real sharp car.
1953 Chevrolet 4-door 2-tone blue. Radio, and
heater.
1952 Chvrolet, light blue, 2-door, radio, heat*
and a real nice car.
1951 Mercury, black 2-door radio and heater
and a real nioe car.
1952 Ford 2-door, radio and heater with over-
drive. A beautiful car, black with gray top.
1950 Ford, jet-black, 2-dr., with extras. Tip-
lop-
WE HAVE MANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM
and if you don't see the car you want, just let
us know what you would like and we will be
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Jelaway! • . .rocketing your way in the dazzling new Olds-
mobiles for 1956! Jemmy! . powerfully new, powerfully
smooth—an entirely new idea in automatic transmissions!
Jetaray! ... just one of the many major advancements
you can count on in Olds for '36!
Oldsmobile's new Jetaway 11,dra-1atic Drive will bring
you the smoothest, most wonderful driving ever!
And with this amazing new smoothness. Jetaway has all
the getaway and positive power—the economy and depend-
ability that millions of Hydra-Matic owners know so well.
Just trail for Jegaway . . another ''new Olds idea-
on its way in the magnificent '56 models!
c•h-h-h! those '56 OLOSIMCDE31 L_ES
co ming NI co rribr rd
VISIT THE "ROCKET ROOM"... AT YOUR 00n% 
son•II C near • •
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
Seventh and Main
Telephone 833, Murray
329 W. Broadway
Telephone 96, Mayfield
501'
